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COMPARISON

Comparison is the multitude of scarves you own. Thick woollen 
winter ones which are thrown in with fine, silk printed ones. 
Scarves that you drape around your shoulders like a stole, ones 
you wrap snugly around your neck twice to keep out the cold. 
They all have their place, their purpose, and their charm.

Comparison. The ever present and demanding “Is she better 
than me?” or “Is he more talented than I am?”

I’ve been its victim on more occasions than I care to admit. 
Jealousy isn’t a shade that becomes anyone but we’re all likely 
to wear it (and often).

I think I got my first taste of comparison back in primary 
school but it really hit me after one very unmemorable concert 
in high school.

The snobby, sorry, elite choir had performed at an evening for 
parents and friends. I was still pretty excited about getting in at 
this stage and rushed over to my parents once it had finished.
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I was a little too eager for their approval. I’m surprised they 
couldn’t smell it on my breath. My wide, eager eyes begged 
for a crumb of praise. This was one of my first real lessons in 
expectations, though I didn’t realise it at the time.

I am sure there were lovely words uttered but the only ones I 
can remember were from my dad. “That red-headed girl has a 
great voice, doesn’t she?”

My heart sank, my mouth agape.

“Yeah, that’s Kelly. She’s really good,” I managed to murmur.

I was heartbroken. I had tried so hard. This was my thing. The 
one thing I could bank on getting complimented for and Kelly 
had ruined it.

Kelly was a few years older than me, very charismatic, beautiful 
and of course popular. She was the perfect target for both my 
jealousy and my admiration.

Years later I remember mentioning this story to my mother and 
she shook her head. “You know he’s always extremely proud of 
you even if he doesn’t specifically tell you.”

Sure, my 30-year-old self knows this but tell that to my 
13-year-old self.

Anyway, I love my parents and they were incredibly encouraging 
of all my musical endeavours. They went above and beyond and 
I couldn’t ask for a better support system. Sorry for getting 
sappy but I assume they’ll read this and want a lovely mention. 
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Love you guys.

Other musicians are always going to step on your toes 
whether or not they mean to. They trigger all the “I’m not 
good enough” alarm bells as though they were running a giant 
stick across the rails. 

Clang, clang, clang, clang. She can hit lower notes than you. He 
has better stage presence than you. You’re hopeless at vibrato, 
look how she’s nailing it. His agility on that run wipes the floor 
with your attempts.

Ringing any bells? 

Sure, I compare myself to Beyoncé, Jessie J, Janelle Monae, and 
Morgan James every other day but I try to use it as fuel rather 
than let it extinguish all my self-esteem in one fell swoop.

Usually we have a pretty clear idea about why this person is 
seemingly better than us. We rarely take into account how long 
they’ve been playing for, what level of coaching they’ve had 
access to or remind ourselves how hard they’ve worked or what 
risks they’ve taken to get where they are now. We just know 
that they’re amazing and we suck.

So please stop comparing your beginning or middle to someone 
else’s end game. It’s mean and also a tad ridiculous. What I will 
allow you to do is put this comparisonitis to good use.

What is it about this artist that you envy? Get specific. It is 
their songwriting skills that trump yours? Is it their riffing and 
vocal gymnastics that blows your mind? Their articulation, their 
breath control or their agility?
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Figure out where you feel behind and work on it. Let this 
jealousy light a fire underneath your ass and get you moving. 

Your envy of other musicians is very enlightening. It tells you 
what you yearn for but possibly haven’t admitted to yourself. It 
tells you where the shame lives. But none of that is useful if you 
channel your energy into defacing photos of whoever triggered 
those feelings in the first place. Inky devil horns and obscene 
speech bubbles won’t make you a better performer.

Throw yourself back into the practice room with a game plan. 
Work on the agility you adore in their playing. Experiment 
with your tone to get a hint of that richness they colour their 
notes with that you so admire. 

You’ll know what holes they show up in your art and you 
instinctively know what to do about it (but bitching about 
them to your friends seems like an easier route at the time). 
Take action to get you closer to where you’d like to be. You 
want it, you gotta work for it.


